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of small loans, and any provision of existing laws
to the contrary is hereby superseded by the provi-
sions herein.

SEC. 17. If any action or provision of this act is Partial

declared unconstitutional such decision shall not invalidity.

invalidate the remaining portion of the act.

Passed the Senate March 5, 1937.
Passed the House March 8, 1937.

Approved by the Governor March 19, 1937, with
the exceptions of sections 3, 4, 6 and 12, which are
vetoed.

CHAPTER 214.
[S. B. 369.)

STANDARD LOAVES OF BREAD.

AN ACT relating to the manufacture and sale of bread, and the
prevention of misrepresentation and fraud in the sale
thereof.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of
Washington:

SECTION 1. Section 11626, Remington's Revised 5 116dtem.
Rev. Stat.Statutes, is hereby amended to read as follows: (§ 7250-50
P. C.)

Section 11626. It shall be unlawful for any per- Standard

son to manufacture, sell or offer or expose for sale, loaves of

any bread except in the following weights, which
shall be the net weights twelve hours after baking;
one pound, one and one half pounds, two pounds,
three pounds, four pounds and five pounds, or other
pound weights: Provided, That variations at the rate
of one ounce per pound over, and one ounce per
pound under, the above specified unit weights are
permitted in individual loaves, but the average
weight of not less than twelve loaves of any one unit
of any one kind shall not be less than the weight
hereinabove prescribed. It shall be unlawful to sell
or expose for sale bread in a loaf of such form that
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it has the appearance and size of a loaf of greater
weight.

Definitions. SEC. 2. Definitions. As used in this act:
(a) "Pullman Bread" means bread baked in pans

all six sides of which are enclosed;
(b) "Open-top" or "hearth bread" means bread

baked in pans or forms the top or top and sides of
which are not enclosed.

SEC. 3. "Open-top" or "hearth bread" shall be
baked in pans or forms the length and width of
which shall not exceed the following:

One pound bread, length nine (9) inches, width
four and one half (4 ) inches;

One and one half pound bread, length twelve and
one quarter (1214) inches, width four and one half
(41/2) inches.

Punman SEC. 4. "Pullman bread" shall be baked in pansbread,

me- the length and cubic content of which shall not ex-
ceed the following:

One pound, nine (9) inch[es] length, one hun-
dred forty-four (144) cubic inches;

One and one half pound, length thirteen (13)
inches, two hundred and eight (208) cubic inches;

. Two pound, sixteen (16) inches length, two hun-
dred fifty-six (256) cubic inches;

Three pound, twenty (20) inch [es] length, four
hundred five (405) cubic inches.

Passed the Senate March 5, 1937.
Passed the House March 9, 1937.
Approved by the Governor March 19, 1937.
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